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Iftar Dinner Invitation Sample Letter, Message or Email. Please accept our invitation to the Annual Iftar Dinner
that is scheduled to take place on [date and time] at [venue name]. The Iftar feast commences at [6:30 PM].
Please observe modest and proper clothing in line with the theme of the event. To confirm your attendance,
please call [7895222] or reply to this letter no later than [Friday 1st June].
Ramadan Invitations. With free and Premium invitation designs, Evite makes it easy to get loved ones together
for an Iftar dinner, gift exchange, and more during Eid al-Fitr. Our collection includes dozens of new
handcrafted designs, featuring evening elements like stars and moons in purple and gold.
Minted design meets online delivery. Invite friends to gather for the occasion with an online invitation that
expresses your unique style. Fresh, continuously evolving designs from Minted's community of independent
designers Seamless party style: online invitations that match party decor and paper stationery products Easy
guest management: polls, commenting, RSVP options, and more Rich ...
Find Holy month of Muslim community, Ramadan Kareem Iftar party celebration invitation card with date, time
and place details stock vectors and royalty free photos in HD. Explore millions of stock photos, images,
illustrations, and vectors in the Shutterstock creative collection. 1000s of new pictures added daily.
Sample Invitation Letter For Iftar Dinner Best stock graphics, design templates, vectors, PhotoShop templates,
textures & 3D models from creative professional designers. Create Sample Invitation Letter For Iftar Dinner
style with PhotoShop, Illustrator, InDesign, 3DS Max, Maya or Cinema 4D.
Invitation to Iftar Dinner Ramadan is approaching quickly once again. The holy month of Ramadan is special in
Muslims' spiritual lives as it is the time to renew one’s devotion to God Almighty by performing obligatory
fasting, giving compulsory charity, and performing other forms of worship.
Sample Party Invitation Letter. Thus in order to invite a person for a party a letter should be written. It is indeed
the best way to invite a person rather than calling or sending a text message. The invitation letter can be written
for a party on different occasions like birthday, iftar party, farewell party or even a tea party etc.
Find customizable Iftar invitations & announcements of all sizes. Pick your favorite invitation design from our
amazing selection.
Florianopolis - Blue. It’s a month of tradition, togetherness, and evening lights, even if the day requires a bit of
fasting to get there. Invite friends and family to gather over a fabulous Iftar feast with online Ramadan... It’s a
month of tradition, togetherness, and evening lights, even if the day requires a bit of fasting to get there.
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